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Abstract
For the Belle II experiment at the superKEKB, we have been developing a proximity focusing ring imaging Cherenkov
detector using a silica aerogel as a radiator. A 144-channel Hybrid Avalanche Photo-Detector which is developed with
Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. was adopted as the photon detector for the Aerogel RICH counter. We have conducted beam
tests in order to evaluate the particle identiﬁcation performance for the A-RICH system. One of our current concern for
the system is a radiation hardness of the HAPD. In order to realize the neutron hardness for 10-year Belle II operation,
we have tried to make APDs with a thinner P-layer which is expected to help in reducing the leakage current. As a result,
we actually conﬁrmed eﬀects of the improved APD. In this paper, we would alike to report the status of the A-RICH
development, especially about the improvement of the HAPD.
c© 2011 Elsevier BV. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee for TIPP 2011.
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1. Introductions
The Belle is the B-factory experiment at the KEKB, which is an asymmetric energy e+ e− collider. The
KEKB achieved the world highest luminosity of 2.11×1034 cm−2s−1. In 2001, the team of Belle experiment
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observed the ﬁrst evidence for CP-violation in the B meson system. As a result, the 2008 Nobel Prize in
Physics was awarded to Dr. Kobayashi and Dr. Maskawa. In addition, the Belle experiment has achieved
brilliant success, such as discovery of a new hadron resonance state.
The Belle detector stopped operation in 2010, for upgrade to the Belle II experiment. In the Belle II
experiment with SuperKEKB accelerator, luminosity is planned on to be 40 times higher than the Belle.
The Belle II experiment is scheduled to start in 2014.
Particle identiﬁcation (PID) plays an important role in the Belle II experiment. Especially, kaon and pion
(K/π) identiﬁcation up to 4 GeV/c at the forward endcap region is needed to search for new physics in the
ﬂavor structure. For example, it is important to separate B→ ργ and B→ K∗γ[1]. Produced mesons of these
modes are decayed to ππ and Kπ, respectively. Identiﬁcation of charged mesons is essential for precision
measurement at the Belle II experiment. For K/π separation, a threshold type Cherenkov counter (ACC)
was used in the Belle experiment. But the momentum range of K/π separation in the forward endcap-ACC
was limited up to 2 GeV/c, so it can be used only for ﬂavor-tagging, but not for B-tagging.
Figure 1 is a cross sectional view of the Belle II detector. The place where the forward endcap-PID
device is located is under magnetic ﬁeld of 1.5 T. In addition, the space is limited because depth of the room
along the beam direction is 280 mm. Therefore, a compact and high performance PID detector is needed in
the endcap region of the Belle II.
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Fig. 1. A Cross sectional view of the Belle II detector.
For the endcap PID in the Belle II detector, we are developing a proximity focusing ring imaging
Cherenkov (RICH) detector using a silica aerogel as a radiator, which is called Aerogel RICH (A-RICH).
The target of our counter is K/π separation of more than 4σ at 4 GeV/c in the forward endcap region.
The principle of the A-RICH is shown in Fig.2. As the radiator, high transparency silica aerogel is used,
and typical refractive index is about 1.05. When charged particles (π±, K±, ...) are traveling through the
silica aerogel radiator, Cherenkov light is produced. We detect Cherenkov photons as a ring image using a
multi-pixel photon detector. From a radiation angle θC calculated from the radius of the Cherenkov ring and
perform PID of charged particles by the equation:
m = p
√
n2 cos2 θC − 1 (1)
where m is the charged particle mass, p is the particle momentum obtained from other detectors, and n is
the refraction index of aerogel. The deference of the Cherenkov angle for a pion track and a kaon track is
expected to 23 mrad for p = 4 GeV/c and n = 1.05.
Position resolution of about 5 × 5 mm2 is required for 4σ K/π separation at p = 4 GeV/c if the pho-
ton detector is located 200 mm downstream of the aerogel radiator. We use 144-ch multi-anode Hybrid
Avalanche Photo Detectors (HAPD) for photon detectors. The HAPD has suﬃcient performance for the
A-RICH, because (i) the detector has high sensitivity to single photon, (ii) its pixel size is about 5 × 5 mm2,
(iii) it is immune to high magnetic ﬁeld, and (iv) it has large sensitive area.
The readout electronics of HAPDs are necessary to read out around 105 channels at once. However the
space available for the readout system is quite limited due to the endcap structure. Then, we are developing
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Fig. 2. Principle of the detection of the Aerogel RICH.
a readout system based on analog ASIC chips and logic FPGA chips. Details of the electronics system are
described in Ref. [2].
We introduce a new radiator scheme in order to increase detected photons. Figure 3 (a) is a schematic
diagram of a normal proximity-focusing type Cherenkov counter, where d is a thickness of a silica aerogel
tile as the radiator and σθ is the angular resolution on the photon detector. If we make the thickness d larger
to increase number of detected photons Np.e., angular resolution σθ degrades as the relation σθ ∝ d/
√
Np.e..
Therefore, we have developed a proximity dual-layer focusing scheme as shown Fig.3 (b)[3]. We use two
kinds of aerogel tiles with diﬀerent refractive indices. We can increase detected photons without degrading
the angular resolution using of dual layer scheme.
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Fig. 3. Construction of proximity Dual-layer focusing scheme. (a) is the image of a normal proximity-focusing type Cherenkov counter.
(b) is the proximity Dual-layer focusing type counter.
2. Performance of the 144-ch HAPD
We have been developing 144-ch HAPDs with Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. for the A-RICH detector.
This device is composed of a vacuum tube and APD chips, where an APD is pixelated into 6 × 6 pads and
one HAPD houses 4 APD chips, resulting in 144 channels total. Figure 4 shows a snapshot and structure of
the HAPD. Principle speciﬁcations of the HAPD are summarized in Table 1.
In an HAPD module, photoelectrons are ampliﬁed in two steps (Fig.4 (b)). In the ﬁrst step, electrons are
ampliﬁed by the high electric ﬁeld with the gain of around 104. Then the avalanche ampliﬁcation occurs in
the Avalanche photo-diode. This gain is around 40. As the result, total gain is around 50,000. Because the
direction of the electric ﬁeld of HAPDs is parallel to the Belle II magnetic ﬁeld, ampliﬁcation is not aﬀected
by the magnetic ﬁled.
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Fig. 4. (a) The picture of outward and the design of the 144-ch HAPD. (b) The mechanism of ampliﬁcation of HAPD. Incident photons
into photo cathode are transformed into photoelectrons. There are two ampliﬁcations with diﬀerent mechanism. The one is accelerated
gain by electric ﬁeld, the other is Avalanche gain in APD.
Table 1. HAPD speciﬁcation
# of pixels 12 × 12 = 144ch
Package size 73 × 73 mm2
Eﬀective area 65%
Pixel size 4.9 × 4.9 mm2
Capacitance 80 pF
Peak QE 30%
S/N 15
Figure 5 is the histogram of pulse height distribution from an HAPD taken with an LED. In this his-
togram, the signal to noise (S/N) ratio for the single photon detection is evaluated to be 12.2. Thus, good
sensitivity for single photon is conﬁrmed.
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Fig. 5. The distribution of pulse height from an HAPD. The middle peak corresponds to single photon signals, and the right one is
double photon signals. Applied voltages are; reverse bias on APD 270 V, cathode high voltage −8.5 kV, which correspond to the total
gain of 68,000.
Figure 6 show HAPD signals under an axial magnetic ﬁeld of 0 T (a) and 1.5 T (b) taken with a pulse
laser whose position was scanned along the horizontal axis (perpendicular to the magnetic ﬁeld) across-
ing twelve channels of the HAPD. Confusing lines show the crosstalk of pixels. Because electric ﬁeld in
the HAPDs are applied in parallel to the magnetic ﬁeld of the Belle II detector, the magnetic ﬁeld helps
photoelectrons propagating along the electric ﬁeld. And it can reduce the back scattering of electrons on
APD surface[1][4]. Therefore eﬃciency of signal detection is as high as the no magnetic ﬁeld case, and the
crosstalk from other pixels is even lower. Thus, the HAPD can operate under high magnetic ﬁeld in Belle II.
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Results from the HAPD bench test indicated remarkable performance. Measures against radiation damage
of the HAPD, which is on of our remaining concerns, are described in Section 4.
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Fig. 6. The eﬃciency distribution of APD pixels under magnetic ﬁeld[1][4]. (a) The eﬃciency in the typical condition(magnetic ﬁeld
with 0 T). (b) The eﬃciency under magnetic ﬁeld with 1.5 T. Colored lines show detection eﬃciency of each channel.
3. Performance of Prototype Aerogel RICH
In order to conﬁrm the performance of the A-RICH, we constructed a prototype A-RICH system and
carried out the electron beam test in November 2009 at the Fuji test beam line at KEKB. We used 2 GeV/c
electron beam from the facility. The prototype A-RICH consists of six HAPDs which were arrayed in 2
times 3 and located at 20 cm downstream of the aerogel tiles (the left in Fig.7). This conﬁguration is similar
to the current design of the A-RICH. For the radiator, we tested the multi layer scheme for the proximity-
focusing described in section 1. For the electronics, we used prototype ASIC chips. The prototype A-RICH
was placed in a light tight box. For generating trigger, a pair of scintillation counters were placed in front
and rear end of the box. Position of each electron track was determined by two multi-wire proportional
chambers (MWPCs) placed upstream and downstream of the prototype A-RICH.
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Fig. 7. (left) The prototype A-RICH in a light tight box. (right) The design of a real HAPD conﬁguration. This prototype is modeled a
part of this design that is enclosed by a rectangle[1][2].
The left ﬁgure of Fig.8 is the ring image of photons accumulated over around 30,000 events. The right
histogram of Fig.8 is the distribution of Cherenkov radiation angle. Refractive indices of the aerogel are
1.054 (upstream) and 1.065 (downstream), respectively. The highest peak appears at around 3 mrad in the
histogram is a Cherenkov angle by the electron beam. Standard deviation of the peak deﬁnes Cherenkov
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angle resolution σθ. Integration over 3σ of the peak deﬁnes number of detected photoelectrons Npe. Aver-
aged number of photoelectrons was obtained to be 15.3 per electron track. Number of photoelectrons from
backgrounds is evaluated from a linear ﬁt of oﬀ-peak part of the distribution.
Ability of K/π separation S is evaluated from the formula below:
S =
ΔθC
σθ
√
Npe. (2)
Because diﬀerence of Cherenkov angles for kaons and pions is ΔθC = 23 mrad at 4 GeV/c, this result
corresponds to 6.6σ of K/π separation[5]. We conﬁrm that the basic performance of the prototype A-RICH
is suﬃcient for the Belle II experiment.
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Fig. 8. Results of the prototype A-RICH test. (left) Accumulated image. (right) The distribution of Cherenkov radiation angle[5].
At the Belle II forward endcap device, incident angles of particle tracks are expected to be 17 to 30
degrees. Thus we also tested performance of the prototype A-RICH for inclined tracks. Inclined angle
between electron beam and the surface of an HAPD cathode was set to 15◦ and 30◦[1]. Figure 9 show
results of this test. The left ﬁgures are for inclined angle of 15◦, while the right is for 30◦. As the result,
abilities of K/π separation at 4 GeV/c are 5.8σ and 5σ, respectively. Thus, the A-RICH can still keep good
PID capability for the realistic situation. From these results, the A-RICH with the HAPDs demonstrated
notable performance.
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Fig. 9. Accumulated ring images by the inlined prototype test[1]. (left) Inclined angle is 15◦. (right) Inclined angle is 30◦.
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4. Radiation hardness of HAPD
One of our remaining concerns is the radiation hardness of HAPDs especially for neutrons. Neutron
dose rate of 1011 /cm2/year is expected in the endcap region of Belle II. It is known that leakage current
of APDs increases as a result of neutron irradiation. It is expected noise from the HAPD increase due to
leakage current and the single photon separation will be worse. We need to keep S/N of 7 or more, even
after the HAPDs are damaged by neutrons in 10-year Belle II operation, corresponding to radiation dose of
1012 n/cm2.
We carried out the neutron irradiation test at Yayoi reactor of Tokyo University (Tokai, Japan). At
ﬁrst, we irradiated standard HAPDs with neutrons corresponding to 5-year Belle II operation. As shown in
Fig.10, increase of leakage current in APDs is proportional to neutron dose[5]. We need to reduce leakage
current in APDs and/or reduce noise from the leakage current.
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Fig. 10. Increase of leakage current depending on neutron dose[5].
Figure 11 show relation between leakage current and pulse height distributions[4]. Figure 11 (a) shows
pulse height distribution from an HAPD exposed with an LED light before irradiation. We can suﬃciently
separate single photon from the noise level similar to Fig.5. The histogram of Fig.11 (b) shows which for
irradiated HAPD with 1 × 1011 n/cm2. Separation of single photon signal gets worse due to irradiated dose.
After 5 × 1011 n/cm2 in the Fig.11 ?, single photon signal cannot be separated from noises. In order to
suppress noises, we need to reduce a increase of leakage current in APDs of the HAPD.
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Fig. 11. The relation between leakage current and pulse height distributions[4]. (a) is the pulse height distribution of an HAPD before
neutron irradiation. (b) is from the irradiated HAPD with 1 × 1011 n/cm2. (c) is with 5 × 1011 n/cm2.
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4.1. Improvement of signal readout from HAPD
We have two approaches to reduce the noise. One is the shortening shaping time in readout signal from
HAPDs. We suppose total noises σnoise obeys the to following relation:
σ2noise =
(
ACdet
1√
τ
)2
+
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
√
Ileak
e
τFG
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
2
, (3)
when A is the ampliﬁer constant, Cdet is the capacitance of an APD channel, τ is the shaping time of the
shaping ampliﬁer, e is elementary charge, F is the noise factor (∼ 2) and G is Avalanche gain in the APD.
The second term in (3) is according to shot noise. Because shot noise depends on τ, shorter shaping time
can reduce the shot noise. Thus, we decided to design the next ASIC chips with shorter shaping time.
We veriﬁed whether the noise can be reduced by shortening the shaping time of ampliﬁers in the ASIC
chips. At the same time, we also veriﬁed the eﬀect of higher high voltages. We expect that S/N is improved
by increasing bombardment gain.
Pictures in Fig.12 show analog signals from an ASIC chip connected to a damaged HAPD which is
exposed with an LED light observed with an oscilloscope. Shaping time of the ampliﬁer was set to 1 μs and
250 ns, respectively. one can see a pedestal line, one photoelectron signal, and two photoelectron signal in
each picture.
The left in Fig.12 is analog signals for shaping time of 1 μs and High voltage was −7 kV. In this
situation, S/N is around 3, which is not suﬃcient for our requirement of device. The right is that for shaping
time of 250 ns, and high voltage was −8.5 kV. As shown in the picture, the single photon separation is
better, and we achieved that S/N to be over 7. Further noise reduction may be possible with shorter shaping
time. Thus, next version of ASIC is designed to enable shaping time of around 100 ns.
Fig. 12. Pictures of analog signals from ASIC chips. The left is that for shaping time of 1 μs and High voltage was −7 kV. The right is
for shaping time of 250 ns, and high voltage was −8.5 kV.
4.2. Improvement of the APD structure
The other approach is improvement of the APD structure. Figure 13 is a schematic diagram of the APD
structure. Source of shot noise is lattice defects in APD, and contribution of electrons from P-layer is about
100 times of that of positive holes from N-layer. We expect that APD with a thinner P-layer yields lower
noise. Therefore APDs with thinner P-layer have been developed and tested at Yayoi reactor in 2010.
We produced 144-ch APDs and 144-ch HAPDs with thinner P-layer and standard layer. We have per-
formed neutron irradiation test with a sample with thinner P-layer and that with standard layer. These
samples were irradiated with 1012 n/cm2 which corresponds to 10-year Belle II operation. Figure 14 shows
increase of leakage currents as the result of the irradiation for APDs and HAPDs respectively. Both his-
tograms show that thinner P-layer type produce smaller leakage current than the standard type. We have
conﬁrmed reduction of leakage current by in the APDs with thinner P-layers with 1012 n/cm2 irradiation.
Figure 15 show pulse height distributions of HAPD signals with thinner P-layer taken with LED lights.
This sample kept S/N of 7 after irradiation with 1012 n/cm2. The irradiated sample showed this histogram
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Fig. 13. The schematic diagram of APD structure in HAPDs.
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Fig. 14. Increase of leakage currents for APDs and HAPDs after irradiation with 1012 n/cm2. (a) is results for APDs with standard
type (5958) and thinner P-layer type (5977). (b) is results for HAPDs with standard type (KA06) and thinner P-layer type (KA03).
is corresponding to the thinner P-layer sample of Fig.14 (b). We succeeded to be immune to neutrons for
HAPD due to improve APD structure. We will produce HAPDs with higher hardness for neutrons of 10-year
Belle II operation.
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Fig. 15. The pulse height distribution of irradiation with 1012 n/cm2 for HAPDs with thinner P-layer APD. It is estimated the S/N of 7
from this histogram.
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5. Conclusions
We have been developing the A-RICH counter for the Belle II endcap PID. In this counter, 144-ch
HAPDs are used as the photon detectors. In order to conﬁrm the performance of our HAPDs and the A-
RICH counter, we constructed the prototype counter with 6 HAPDs and carried out the electron beam test at
KEKB. At the result, our counter achieved 6.6σ of K/π separation at 4 GeV/c. We succeeded in constructing
prototype A-RICH counter with suﬃcient performance for Belle II experiment by using our HAPDs.
Our present concern is neutron irradiation tolerance of HAPDs. From results of several irradiation tests,
improved HAPDs and electronics show performance of immunity to 1012 neutrons/cm2.
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